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We don't need a reason
Ah ah ah ah ah aha

[Future]
We done made a bond, let's have some fun

Imma treat you l ike a stripper worth a thousand ones
We was in the bedroom when we first begun

You are wetter than a pond yea you wetter than a pond
I' l l  give you part me that make you fall  in love again

We did it in the Benz, feel l ike it would never end
We breaking all  rules, these rules were meant to bend

[Kelly Rowland]
Yeah, kiss it right there right there call  me baby

I love it when you are doing that thang right there, that there drives me crazy
And I am gonna pick it up pick it up boy can you put it down start up on the chair

then we end up on the ground
Yeah I l ike the way that sounds

Cause I am in need of love
So let us make it

We don't need no rules
So let us break em' break em'

We don't need a reason we just need a place
Hands on my body l ike uuu uuu all  day

We don't need a reason

Yeah Set the room on fire l ight it up boy
Yeah I need another fix you the drug boy

And Ima pick it up pick it up
Baby can you put it down start up on the chair then we end up on the ground

Yeah I l ike the way that sounds
I ain't gonna never tell  you no no no

Here we are are are, I put on a l ittle show show show
Look at your star

We gon' do it al l  night long start to finish,
And the bedroom's only the beginning

So baby boy love harder, give it to me harder
Boy love me cuz I'm in need of love

So let us make it
We don't need no rules

So let us break em' break em'
We don't need a reason we just need a place

Hands on my body feel l ike uuu uuu
All day we don't need a reason

We don't need no reason
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[Bei Maejor]
Something about the way that thang poke no joke

Sure got a nigga going crazy crazy
I can't believe I haven't sent a couple kisses

To your naval baby lately, lately
See, this gon all  change tonight

You and I haven't been up in ages, ages
This might take a minute thinking, maybe we should cancel dinner reservations

I was up in the club wasn't looking for love when I found you
The way your hips in tune with the bass, I can't see nobody else around ya

I'ma make you feel l ike you just hit the lotto
Something l ike, Yes, Yes, Yes,

Yea, I'm saying what's the point of quickie?
We don't need a reason, just a place to kick it

You can get it Uh, sing it to me girl

[Kelly Rowland]
Don't be afraid, I l ike it l ike that

Take care of me, I get you right back
Slow down a l ittle bit, I'm right there

Yes, it's right there
Stay right there

Don't be afraid, I l ike it l ike that
Take care of me, I get you right back
Slow down a l ittle bit, I'm right there

Yes, it's right there
Stay right there

Cuz I'm in need of love so let's make it boy (I'm in need of love)
We don't need no rules so let's break 'em, break 'em (let's break 'em)

We don't a reason, we just need a place
Ends in my body l ike (u u u u u u) all  day

We don't need a reason
You don't need a reason
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